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VICTORIA TRANSPORTATION OFFERS
As an island destination, Victoria, B.C. has fantastic venues for conferences, meetings and incentive programs. Many of the
city’s conference facilities and accommodation properties overlook our world-famous Inner Harbour or are just steps away.
Spectacular off-site venues (meet in a castle!), world-class golf, spas that spoil, nightlife and live music, culinary experiences and
cidery tours will ensure a capital meeting and incentive experience.
Victoria is easily accessible by air, sea or vehicle, and once here, there are many options available for getting around the city.
Below is a selection of special transportation offers available to meeting planners and delegates.

BY AIR
Harbour Air Seaplanes
Harbour Air Seaplanes is North America’s largest seaplane airline and first fully carbon neutral
airline. With a showcase fleet of aircraft, Harbour Air offers over 30 daily departures between
downtown Vancouver and Victoria’s Inner Harbour, and is proud to service South Vancouver
(YVR), Whistler, Seattle, and Vancouver Island locations Nanaimo, Comox and Tofino.

PRODUCTS
••

In addition to scheduled serviced flights, Harbour Air offers scenic tours, adventure
packages, and customizable private charters for any group size to destinations throughout
coastal BC.

OFFERS
••

Conference delegate discounts can be set up in advance, offering 15% discount on individual
travel. Group flight discounts also available.

CONTACT
Tracy Zeisberger | 250.414.4229 | tzeisberger@harbourair.com

HeliJet
While the Strait of Georgia reaches out below and the majestic mountains beckon on the
horizon, Helijet flies you between Vancouver and Victoria in unparalleled comfort and style.
Then during the quick flight in our spacious 12 seat Sikorsky-S76 helicopter you’ll experience
some of the most beautiful scenery in British Columbia.

PRODUCTS
••

Helijet offers daily non-stop scheduled flights between our relaxing terminals at Vancouver
Harbour and Victoria Harbour.

*Information current as of April 2018

OFFERS
••

Groups of 12 or more attending the same event, or groups of 8 or more travelling together
on the same flight, may be eligible for Conference/Group discounts of 10%-15% off of
regular fares (based on seasonality)

CONTACT
Jay Minter | conventions@helijet.com | 604-231-3509

BY SEA
Black Ball Ferry Line – Coho Ferry
Black Ball Ferry Line provides the only year round, daily, vehicle/passenger ferry service between
the beautiful inner harbour of Victoria, BC and Port Angeles, WA, the Gateway to the Olympic
National Park.

PRODUCTS
••

Year round, daily, vehicle/passenger ferry service between the beautiful inner harbour of
Victoria, BC and Port Angeles, WA

OFFERS
••

Discount codes for meeting and convention groups travelling from Port Angeles, WA to
Victoria, B.C.; minimum group size of 20

••

Discounted daytrip tours to the Olympic Peninsula for pre/post meeting activities

CONTACT
Rochelle Roberts | 250-386-6035 | rroberts@cohoferry.com

BC Ferries
BC Ferries is one of the largest ferry operators in the world, providing year-round vehicle and
passenger service from Vancouver to Victoria B.C. We are an essential transportation link that
connects coastal communities and facilitates the movement of people, goods and services.

PRODUCTS
••

Year-round vehicle and passenger service from Vancouver to Victoria B.C.

OFFERS
••

Group rate from Vancouver to Victoria or vice versa is $14.70 Canadian (standard fare is
$17.20). Group bookings of 10+ people with a group or tour leader (purchasing all tickets
at once – with an advance 7+ day reservation) receives 14.5% off adult passenger fare at the
terminal. Bus per foot rate - $4.65 (licensed to carry 16 or more passengers). Reservation
must be made 7+ days in advance to receive group rate.

CONTACT
group.travel@bcferries.com | General inquiries: 1-888-BCFERRY (223-3779)

Clipper Vacations
Your Pacific Northwest travel experts. Clipper Vacations provides transportation, tour
and accommodation packages, connecting customers with unique and thoughtful travel
experiences.

PRODUCT
••

The Clipper V Ferry, able to hold 440 passengers, provides high-speed, passenger-only
catamaran service between downtown Seattle, Washington and downtown Victoria in less
than three hours.

OFFER
••

Conference meeting packaging for groups of 20 or greater, including: site selection, group
hotel accommodation, hotel meal and meeting space arrangements, transportation
logistics, team-building activities, customized tours, pre/post conference excursions.

CONTACT
Group Sales Specialists | 1-800-888-2535 x3333 | groups@victoriaclipper.com

Victoria Harbour Ferry
Renowned for its friendly skippers and water ballet, Victoria Harbour Ferry offers large group
bookings, including packages for conventions and conferences, on 45-minute Harbour Tours,
60-minute Gorge Cruises, and H20 Taxi hops between Victoria harbour destinations.

PRODUCTS
••

Group charters on a 40 passenger vessel for Harbour Tours, Gorge Tours, Pub Crawls or
direct transportation via water from one harbour location to another

••

Group charters on one or more 12 passenger Harbour Ferries for Harbour Tours, Gorge
Tours, Pub Crawls or direct transportation via water from one harbour location to another

OFFERS
••

Delegate discount coupons, charters services, Pub Crawls, and group discounted Harbour
Tour passes available

••

Group pricing provided upon request from client or Tourism Victoria

CONTACT
Barry Hobbis | 250-708-0201 | bhobbis@victoriaharbourferry.com

BY LAND
The Wilson’s Group of Companies
The Wilson’s Group of Companies provides the complete solution for all of your transportation
needs. Vancouver Island’s largest Charter Bus Company also provides the YYJ Airport Shuttle
Service and Victoria’s authentic vintage Double Decker Hop On Hop Off experience.

PRODUCT
YYJ Airport Shuttle
••

Direct service between the Victoria International Airport and downtown Victoria, serving all
major hotels on a regularly scheduled service

••

Departures from the airport every 35 minutes

BC Ferries Connector operated by the Wilson’s Group
••

The Wilson’s Group operates downtown Vancouver to downtown Victoria bus service by
way of BC Ferries’ Tsawwassen-Swartz Bay route

••

Direct service to the ferry terminals without any transfers

••

Daily year round scheduled service is convenient, affordable and hassle free

••

Relax in the comfort of a luxury coach and then enjoy the spectacular 95 minute cruise
through the Gulf Island onboard BC Ferries

Wilson’s Transportation Ltd.
••

Over 120 buses available; 100% locally owned and operated

••

Providing exceptional service for small elite groups to large conference groups and special
events

••

Knowledgeable staff to plan and organize tours, and assist with group rates for the various
attractions

Gray Line Sightseeing Victoria
••

Authentic vintage British Double Decker buses

••

Hop-On Hop-Off City Tour designed to allow flexibility to explore the many points of
interest Victoria has to offer; 16 stops available

••

Can accommodate group tours of any size

••

Tours run May through September

OFFERS
YYJ Airport Shuttle
••

Group rates available and bulk tickets can be arranged for advance purchases

••

Group promo codes available to add to online registration pages or within registration
packages

BC Ferries Connector operated by the Wilson’s Group
••

Group rates available upon request

••

Promotional codes specific to convention, meeting group or events that will also allow for
extended travel before or after the meeting dates

••

Opportunity to combine special rate with YYJ Airport Shuttle rates for those wishing to
create travel itineraries to include both flying into or out of YYJ Airport and YVR Airport

Gray Line Sightseeing Victoria
••

Group sales discounts available

••

Promotional code available specific to convention, meeting groups or events

Wilsons Transportation Ltd.
••

Competitive rates with personalized service for all group sizes

••

Offering special group rates for sporting team events

••

Package rates for those groups booking more than one product including charter bus
services, airport shuttles and/or Hop On Hop Off tours

CONTACT
Katie Lehive | 250-475-3235 | Katie.Lehive@GoWilsonsGroup.com

CVS
CVS Sightseeing & Tours is a medium sized motor coach company operating a fleet of Prevost
motor coaches and Alexander Dennis modern English Double Decker buses. When it comes to
motor coach charters, if you have a group, there is no more flexible option. We offer the finest
service at economical prices.

PRODUCT
••

Modern fleet of buses on Vancouver Island

••

Transfers, shuttle services, group sightseeing, airport and ferry terminal pick-up

OFFERS
••

Discounts on regularly scheduled CVS Sightseeing Tours

••

Direct event booking link for conferences

••

Competitive group rate discounts

CONTACT
Olivia Forbes | 250-889-0284/1-877-578-5552 | oforbes@cvstours.com

International Stage Lines
International Stage Lines has been providing luxury modern highway touring motor coach and
driver services since 1978. They provide groups with the finest coach & driver services, when
traveling through Western Canada and the Pacific Northwest.

PRODUCTS
••

A fleet of 35 coaches in a variety of seating configurations and model types

••

A variety of different coach sizes suitable for different group sizes

OFFERS
••

Contact directly for current group rates

CONTACT
Brad Sidjak | 604-270-6135 / 1-800-667-2778 | brad@islbus.com

L.A. Limousines & Transportation Services
L.A. Limousines is the largest fully diversified ground transportation company on Vancouver
Island. L. A. Limousines provides safe, efficient ground transportation and our goal is to
exceed your expectations.

PRODUCTS
••

Diverse fleet of corporate transportation vehicles: Lincoln and Cadillac sedans, Mercedes S
Class sedan, Lincoln Navigator luxury SUVs, Mercedes-Benz Sprinter vans and 31-passenger
Luxury Mini-bus fleet of limousines and limousine buses

••

Concierge service level Luxury Wine Tours - products include Saanich Peninsula and
Cowichan Valley Winery Tours, Brewery Tours and a local Beverage Tour (cider, beer, wine,
and spirits)

OFFERS
••

Full service ground transportation for large, medium and small groups and events

••

Comprehensive manifest management for all groups regardless of size, when booking
ground transportation services

••

Electronic confirmations, booking reminders and invoicing

••

Variable discount available depending on the number of transfers and or services required

••

Event management for all Luxury Wine Tour products

CONTACT
Kyara Kahakauwila | 250-391-9000 | kyarak@lalimo.ca or info@lalimo.ca

Bluebird Cabs
BlueBird Cab’s policies regarding clean comfortable cars, neatly attired operators, and quality,
courteous service have not been relaxed during our over 70 years of serving the travelling public
in Greater Victoria.

PRODUCTS
••

Taxi services to and from airport and around the Greater Victoria Area

CONTACT
Frances Linguanti | 250-382-3611 | Bluebirdcabs@shaw.ca
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